




















　Analyzing theoretically is the purpose while this paper refers to the local Japanese 
interview held at the end of August, 2011 about the present condition and the subject of the 
labor market which the Vietnam economy holds. Based on the interview result, the 
production function of an agricultural sector, the production function of an industrial section, 
and the labor market of an industrial section are shown, and the explanation power of the 
Lewis (1954) model using disguised unemployment is examined. Although Tran (2010) 
explains the labor market in Vietnam using this Lewis model, it does not consistent with the 
interview result. Then, this model is extended in order to explain the interview result which 
cannot be explained by the Lewis model. In extending, a motion of actual economy, such as 
transition of population of agricultural village, transition of the amount of agricultural output, 
transition of the amount of farm export, and transition of the agricultural-products price 
index, is taken into consideration. Based on the above analysis result, the present data 
analysis of the labor market in Vietnam is conducted, and the completely opposite labor 
market model of Lewis is shown without disguised unemployment.



































（１）　Y1 = Y1 (L1, α )；　∂Y1/∂L1 > 0, 
　　　∂ 2  Y1/∂L12 < 0 for 0 < L1≦Ly, 














































































（４）　Y2=Y2 (L2, K, β )；　∂Y2/∂L2>0, 
　　　∂ 2  Y2/∂L22 < 0, ∂Y2/∂K > 0, 





































































































































































































































































































































































































（４）’　Y2 = F2 (L2, K, β )；　∂Y2/∂L2 > 0, 
　　　∂ 2  Y2 /∂L22 = 0, for L2 < L2’
　　　∂Y2 /∂L2 > 0, ∂ 2  Y2 /∂L22 < 0, for L2≧L2’
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暦年 総人口 農村人口 暦年 10億ドン
1990 66016.7 53136.4 1990 61817.5
1991 67242.4 54014.9 1991 63512.1
1992 68450.1 54862.5 1992 68820.3
1993 69644.5 55683.3 1993 73380.5
1994 70824.5 56398.9 1994 76998.3
1995 71995.5 57057.4 1995 82307.1
1996 73156.7 57736.8 1996 87647.9
1997 74306.9 57471.5 1997 93783.2
1998 75456.3 57991.7 1998 99096.2
1999 76596.7 58515.1 1999 106367.9
2000 77630.9 58905.5 2000 112088.2
2001 78621.0 59321.8 2001 114961.8
2002 79538.7 59665.4 2002 122116.9
2003 80468.4 59743.3 2003 127611.4
2004 81437.7 59836.3 2004 132840.4
2005 82393.5 60061.3 2005 137054.9
2006 83313.0 60266.9 2006 142642.6
2007 84221.1 60474.4 2007 147764.7
2008 85122.3 60448.6 2008 158108.3
2009 86024.6 60558.6 2009 162593.1
2010 169503.2
付表3　農産物輸出額
暦年 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
百万ﾄﾞﾙ 1746 2160 2231 2274 2546 2563 2421 2397 2672 3384 4467 5352 7033 9240 8353
付表4　農産物物価指数（1994年：100）
暦年 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
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関 口（2011）を、 教 育 政 策 に つ い て は 黒 田
（2006）、松田（2010）および伊藤（2010）を、日
本語教育については、税所（2010）を、大学教育
については、Nguyen（2010）を、外資系企業の人
材育成については、鈴木（2010）などを参照され
たい。また、経済産業省の提唱する社会人基礎力
にもとづいたベトナムにおける人材力調査につ
いては、ジェトロ・ハノイセンター（2010）を参
照されたい。
